
 Mountain Lion Hunts

West Elk Outfitters offers a mountain lion hunt that 
will rival any guided mountain lion hunt. Our 
professional team of guys coupled with our well 
trained hounds makes for a hunt of a lifetime. With 
mountain ranches across the west and huge 
public permits we have several options for any 
hunter. 
A day in the life of a mountain lion hunter starts 
long before the sun comes up with our team 
cutting tracks in key areas. With guys cutting in 
several different areas we expand our chances of 
finding that fresh track. Once a suitable track is 
found we congregate on that track and turn the 
hounds loose. One of our guides will follow the 
hounds directly and we will do our best to get you 
close to the tree or bay up on equipment then 
walk in. Time at your lion tree or bay up is a very 
exciting time and we encourage you to bring a 
camera and capture that moment. 

Mountain lion season runs from mid November-March then we have a special 
season during the month of April. Due to our unpredictable weather we book 
most all our hunts on an on call basis. Here is how it works. Once we get our first 
snow we call the first hunter on our booking list. We give that person the first 
opportunity to come. If that person can not come we go to the next person on the 
list and so on. We will only book hard dates during December everything else will 
be on an on call basis. Client must be prepared to arrange an airline ticket at a 
moments notice and be mobile. To book your mountain lion hunt we require a 
$2000 deposit and a signed contract. Balance is due in the form of CASH ONLY 
when you arrive to hunt. 
Dry ground hunting in the spring is a great time to lion hunt. We offer a 5 day 
hunt on the dirt in March and April. No food or lodging is provided on this hunt. 
Hunt price for this hunt is $3500. Hunt is done off horse back and atv or walking 
while free casting the hounds. 
 Fly into Montrose or Grand Junction and we will pick you up and take you 
to camp. 
 You will need to complete a mountain lion exam through the states website 
in order to buy your tag. Also you will need a CID # provided by the state to get a 
license. 


